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Establishment to be Surgeon-Majors, which has been already announced
in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, has also received the approval of the
Queen:-F. D. C. HAWKINS, J. A. CUNNINGHAM, M.D.; HE. C. HUDSON,
ALEXANDER SILCOCK, PATRICK MUILLANE, M.D., J. W. RODGERS, and J. F.
MACLAREN.
The Queen has likewise sanctioned the following promotions, which

also have been already quoted in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL:-
Madras Establishment: Surgeon-Majors W. R. BROWNE, M.D., and A. H.
LEAPINGWELL, to be Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonels; Surgeon-Captains A.
G. E. NEWLAND, A. T. L. PATCH, RONALD Ross, CHARLES ADAMS, J. K.
KANGA; and A. J. O'HARA, to be Surgeon-Majors. Bombay Establishment:
Surgeon-Captains ALEXANDER MILNE, R. J. BAKER, M.D., W. A. CORKERY,
M. B. BRAGANZA, S. T. AVETOOM, and H. W. STEVENSON.
First Grade Apothecary HENRY WELLS, Madras Subordinate Medical

Establishment, is promoted to be Senior Apothecary First Grade, rank-
ing as Honorary-Lieutenant, March 4th.
Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel- ROBERT BOWMAN, Bombay Esta-

blishment, who entered as Assistant-Surgeon March 31st, 1866, is pro-
moted to be Surgeon-Colonel, April 8tll.
The following retirements, which have been already cited in the BRITISH

MEDICAL JOURNAL, haVe received the approval of the Queen:-Brigade-
Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel WILLIAM CENTER, Bengal Establishllient;
Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Coloniel J. B. THOMAS, Madras Establish-
ment, and Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel WELLINGTON GRAY, Bom-
bay Establishment. ________

THE VOLUNTEERS.
MR. HUGH DICKIE, M.B., is appoinited Surgeon-Lieuteniant to the 1st
Volunteer Battalion tlle Northumberland Fusiliers (late the 1st North-
umberland and Berwick), June 17th.
Mr. WILLIAM SMYTH CRAWFORD is appoinited Surgeon-Lieutenant to

the 1st Volunteer Battalioii King's Liverpool Regimiienit (late tlle 1st Lail-
cashire), June 17th.
Surgeon-Major R. B. Low, 2nd Volunteer Battalion Princess of Wales's

Own Yorkshire Regiment (late the 2nd North Riding of Yorkshire) has
resigned his commission, with perimission to retaiii his ranik and uni-
form.
Surgeon-Lieutenan1t P. SMITH, who was appoinited to the 2nid Volunteer

Battalion South Wales Borderers (late the 1st Monmoutlishire) in De-
cember last, is now appointed Second Lieutenianit in the samiie corps,
June 17th.
Surgeon-Major A. WRIGHT, 1st Voluniteer Battalion Essex Regiment

(late the 1st Essex), has resigned his comniiission, retaininig hiis rank and
uniform.
Surgeon-Captain A. E MARSACK, 1st Volunteer Battalion Queen's Own

-Royal West Kent Reginiienit (late the ist Kenit), lhas also resigned hiis
commission.
Surgeon-Lieutenant D. S. DAVIES, M.D., 1st Gloucestershire Artillery, is

promoted to b'e Surgeon-Captain, June 24th.
Surgeon-Lieutenant R. WILLIAMS, 1st Volunteer Battalion, Royal Welsh

Fusiliers (late the 1st Denbigh), has resigned hiis commissioln, which was
dated December 11th, 1875.
Surgeon-Captain W. HALLAM, 1st (Hallamshire) Volunteer Battalion

York and Lancaster Regiment (late the 2nd West Riding of Yorkshire),
has also resigned his commission, which dated from February 1st, 1889.
Mr. CHARLEs THISELTON DYER URQUHART is appointed Surgeon-Lieu-

tenant (supernumerary) to the Aberdeen Company of the Volunteer
Medical Staff Corps, June 24th.
Surgeon and Hon. Surgeon-Major THOMAS WILLIAM NUNN, 5th (West)

Middlesex Rifles, retired, has been awarded the Volunteer Offleers' De-
coration.

THE VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION.
THE Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem has, with the ap-
proval of Her Majesty the Queen, been bestowed upon the following
members of the staff of the School: Major A. MacClure, President, late
London Scottish R.V.; Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel G. S. Ellis-
ton, Vice-president, Harwich I.V. Brigade; Surgeoni-Captain H. F. Stokes,
Senior Medical Officer Instructor, London Rifle Brigade; Surgeon-Cap-
tain R. R. Sleman, " Artists " R.V.

THE MEDICAL STAFF CORPS AT NORWICH.
THD, new headquarters and drill station for the Norwich Comllpany Volun-
teer Medical Staff Corps, opened recently by the Mayor, comprises officers'
rooms, stores, a lecture room 32 ft. by 24 ft., and a covered drill shed 70 ft.
by 24 ft. Surgeon-Major Richardson sketched the growth of the corps
from its formation in March, 1890. Since then 183 men have received
training in ambulance work, and for some time the corps has been at its
full strength. Much of the success of the corps has been due to the valu-
able assistance given by Surgeon-Captain Warlters. After the Mayor had
declared the building, which has cost 21,500, open, the corps gave a dis-
play of ambulance drill.

THE VOLUNTEER MEDICAL STAFF CORPS.
VOLUNTEER.-The headquarters of the Volunteer Medical Staff Corps are
in Calthorpe-street Gray's-inn-road, W.C. There are five companies In
London, of which three are composed of medical students, and the re-
maining two are non-medical. The training of the men comprises
infantry and stretcher drill, first aid and bandaging, and lectures on
anatomy, physiology hygiene, medical organisation in the army, etc.
In addition to the iondon companies there are companies in Edin-
burgh Woolwich, Manchester, Maidstone, Leeds, Aberdeen, Norwich,
and Giasgow; fourteen companies in all.

RETIREMENT.
ONE MORE CORRESPONDENT (the forty-first) gives his adhesion to
" Nitram's " scheme of retirement, and hopes ifs discussion will lead to
the abolition or modification of the three years' rule.

LIABLE TO RECALL, referring to the New Pay Warrant, Part 2, pages 361-2,
Art. 1098-94b) asks: 1. Does retirement, as applied to medical officers,

mean final retirement at 55 years of age? 2. If not, surely twenty years'
service, with liability to recall up to .55, ought to be sufficient to entitle
a medical officer's family to the benefit of the pension fund? 3. Retire-
ment by medical board at twenty years' service baving been abolished,
how is the "ill health" referred to recorded, and in wlat official docu-
ments ? The regulations quoted are not likely to affect many, but are
none the less an injustice to some.
*** We are not prepared offhand to interpret enigmatical clauses,

especially of the Pay Warrant, whlich of all the regulations is often the
miost obscure. We inivite the attention of some of our correspondents
to the articles quoted witlh a view to their elucidation.

TITLES QUESTION.
A CORRESPONDENT sends us from India anl envelope addressed to him
by Colonel - as follows:-" Surgeon-Major-Lieutenant-Colonel
M.D." The Colonel, he says, is an old friend incapable of saying, much
less witing, anytlinig to wlhieh exception could be taken. He, in fact,
does not uniderstand the new titles, and hais got mixed witli Brigade-
Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel. Can anytlling bctter illustrate their
absurdity ?
** Our coirresponidenit's frienid the Coloniel imiay be all he says of lhim,

but we slhould certainly hesitate to write downi a miiani of his ranik and
standinig suclh a fool as to be unable to grtasp the niew titles if he miiade
the simallest effort. We coneclude the Coloniel was eitlher chaffing hiis
frieid, or deliberately affectinig ignoranice oni wlhat there cainnot be the
smiiallest doubt or difficulty to anly military miiani witlh a modicum of
brains. IL7nder any suippositioni the miiatter is niot to tlle Colonel's
eredit.

A VALUED CORRESPONDENT, WIitillg fromii Inidia, expresses hiimlself glad
to learni that the Secretary of State for India lhad conisented to receive a
deputation. He says tlhere are somiie imiedical officers who want to get
all they desire at a bounid, anid lhe warn11s all con<erined againist these
well imeaning but imiipulsive inidividuals. Circuiiispectioni must be
adopted, anid concessions accepted bit by bit, however small: gradually,
anid almiiost imiiperceptibly, all will be coniceded. A rearrangement of
titles should meaniwlhile be accepted, imiakinig the professional part of
the comiiposite title an affix instead of a prefix, thus-captain and
surgeon, etc. Such, he is certaini, pending the fulfilmiient of a corps,
would be accepted by the miiajority of medical officers.
*** Our correspondent is a cautious man, whio believes in evolution.

MILITIA MESSES.
ENQUIRER states he was lately dininig at one of these imiesses, and was in-
formed by the doctor that he was the only one at the table who did not
get an allowanice towards the mess expenises. The allowance, he said,
was given to all officeis engaged in drill and instruction of men, but
did not include him Is the doctor correct, and, if so, is it not a
monstrous injustice ?
*** The doctor is " cor rect," anid the injustice is " monstrous." Tllis

is an absurdity which has ofteni been exposed in these columns. The
doctor is possibly officially supposed not to require food in some
remote imiilitia camp, or, if lhe is, he is expected to " pig it " in his own
tent.

ORDERLY DITTY.
ANOTHER FIELD OFFICER writes: To the ordiniary imiilitary imiind it seems
absurdly ridiculous for field officers of nineteen years' service to be
called upon to do daily orderly duty with lieutenants of six months'
service. It is ofteni remarked in military circles that junior medical
officers show little respect for their seniors, which is not to be won-
dered at considering that most administrative medical officers make
-no distinction between men of niineteen years' and those of six months'
service.
*** We, of course, are aware that it inust often be difficult for admin-

istrative niiedical officers to grade the executive duties in their dis-
tricts; but we are afraid it is too true that some of them show no regard
for seniority at all.

MEDICAL STAFF IN INDIA.
A CORRESPONDENT says: The officers of the Medical Staff sent to India
become completely at the mercy of the Indian Government, and, if
wronged, can get no redress from the Home authorities. No wonder,
as you say, they ofteni come to grief between these "two stools," be-
tween them he himself was forced to resign his commission after six-
teen years' service.
*** The position of the Medical Staff in India, and its relations to the

Indian Government, are now likely to be completely threshed out.

MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL.
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION, JUNE 26TH.

(Before Mr. Justice COLLINS.)
ALLINSON V. GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL.

IN this case the plaintiff asked for a mandamus commanding the General
Medical Council to restore his name to the Register, they having, as he
alleged, wrongfully removed it on May 28th, 1892 upon the ground that
he had been guilty of infamous conduct in a roiessional respect. Two
objections were taken: first, that the Court that investigated his case
was improperly constituted in that one member who sat was also a mem-
l-ber of the LMedical Defence.UInion, who-were in the position of_accusers;
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in the second place, it was said that the defendants really erased the
namne of the plaintiff because of his having ado ted and advocated a
tlleory in miiedicine or surgery as to vaccination thiat was not in accord-
ance with the professional view.
Mr. Coleridge, Q.C., for the plaintiff, said that since 1870 the plaintiff

had been a licenitiate of the Royal College of Physicians and the Royal
College of Surgeons in Edinburgh. The charge against Iiiin was that he
advertised in a manner discreditable to the professioni. For seven yeals
he had been editor of the miiedical columniii of the W1'eekly Times and Echo.
He gave general advice as to health, and aniswered a great numiiber of
correspondents. Objections had been takeni to a pamiiphllet on vaccina-
tion, which had been withdrawn, and a work enititled Golden Gates. It
had also been said that Dr. Allinson's namiie appeared all over London as
relcommending a particular kinid of bread.
Mr. Justicc Collins disimiissed the action with costs.

THE LONDON AND COUNTIES MEDICAL PROTECTION SOCIETY,
LIMITED.

A MEETING was lheld at The Limiies, Atkins Road, Clapliaiii Park, oni
June 23rd, to conisider the advisability of establishinig a division of time
above Society for Claphamii, Streathamn, and Brixton Hill. It was unaimi-
mnously resolved that the mnecting approve of the establishment of a
division. The followiig genitleiien were requested to form a provisional
commiiiiittee, with power to add to their numiiber, to miiake the necessary
arrangements, niamiiely: Mlessrs. Bradslmaw, Colyer, Charles D. Davis,
Arthur Graham, Alfred D. Pocock, A. J. Rice Oxley, Harry Smiiith, J.
Waghorn, and J. B. Wall. A deputation from tlle Central London Council
attended.

COVENANTS (NOT TO PRACTISE) WITH MEDICAL AID
ASSOCIATIONS.

DR. -MAJOR GREENWOOD writes: The qucstioui as to the giving of a
" bond " by miiedical practitioniers to restrict temiiporarily their right to
practisc is a m11ost imliportanit onie, anid doubly so siniec tlc r-ise of thic
iiiedical aid systemn, whicih seemils to be frauglht wvith so iiucli evil to tIme
profession.
For my own part, I thinik that this bomid should be allowed onily be-

tween individual nliedical men, anid I amli disposed to thiink so for the
following reasons:-(1) It is of vital imiiportalnce for a medical mllanl in
practice to have such a bond fromii an assistamit occasionially, for other-
wise lie might be deprived of half his living by meanis wlich would be
little short of fraudulent, an-d inl his case lie has a distinct private right
of property in his practice, wllich hie ought to be able to protect in anly
legal manner. (2) It is to the public initerest that he should be allowed
to do so, otherwise the practitionier would at all hazalds tr-y to do his
work without assistan-ce, to the deterioratioii of I1is work and the coIi-
sequenlt harm to the public.
Witlh regard to public bodies suCh1 as miiedical aid societies, or even

county hospitals (where also, I believe, a simiiilar bonid is often required,
and which must conic under the samiie category in this respect as
miiedical aid societies), n-either of these reasons could have much
weight, for (1) these institutioins have nio private, or public, right in
amy medical practice wlhich they miiight claimii to protect; and (2) it is
not for the public good at all that they should be ailowed to fetter their
iedical officers in such a way; indeed, public policy would often incline
quite the opposite way.
The next question is, Supposing a case could be made out justly

against the above system, has the profession ainy power in itself of
aimiending the samie? I am of opinion tlhat the General Medical Council
has full power to do so if it tlhought fit.

lThe Act under wlicih the General Medical Council derives its powers
states clearly that the Council may order tlhcir Registrar to erase from
the Register the namiie of any practitioner wlho, after due inquiry, shall
be judged to have becn guilty of conduct " inifamous in a professional
respect." The Couneil is made the sole 'udge of this, and the Courts
lhave more than once stated their iniability to question this jurisdic-
tion, provided tlle inquiry inito such conduct has been conducted in a
suitable judicial imiannier.

If, therefore, the General Medical Council were to declare such bonds
to be "infamous in a professional respect," as not a few members of
thIe profession'certainl y consider them to be, any practitioner offend-
inig in this way would be liable to be remiioved from the M1edical Register,
and I think unider tllese circumstances few would be found to offend
and a practice inijurious both to the profession and the public would be
amencded.
*** The cases of Allbutt v. General Medical Council (23 Q.B.D., 400),

Leeson v. General Medical Council (43 C.D., 366), and Partridge v.
General Medical Council (25 Q.B.D., 90), establish clearly the riglht of
the General Medical Council to declare any particular conduct to be
infamous, and that no tribunal can review their decision in such a
matter. Whether they would so declare the entering into covenants
with unqualified persons or bodies of persons not to practise is a point
which might be settled were a distinct application made to them to so
declare.

Suclh covenianits are apparently agaiiist public policy, and we are ad-
vised that they would probably be lheld not bindinig ill lawv. The
matter was expressly left open by the Court of Appeal wheni decidincg
Davies v. Makuna (29 C.D., 596); but subsequent decisions make it prob-
able that the Courts would hold that an association of unqualified per-
sons were not entitled to the benefit of a covenant by a medical miiani
not to practise in a particular district. A test case could easily be
found and brought into court. If decided in the manner nticipated,
the intervention of the General Medical Council would be unuecessary.

DOWNWARD COMPETITION.
X. Y. Z. lhas an old-established good miiiddle-class practice. His visiting
fees for years have been from is. 6d. to 5s., and consultations in consult-
ing roomii Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. He is now surrounded by sixpenny
miieni doinig miiuch damage to his receipts. Would you advise hinii still
to adhere to his old fees in hopes of the sixpeniny system dying out, or
lower his fees and take sixpeciees ?
*** The question is a very difficult one to answer. The uniderselling

complained of is of every-day occurrenice, but we do niot believe that on
that account old-establislied practitioners have usually lowered their
fees in order to comiipete with this class of practitioner, though doubt-
less from a pecuniary point of view they iiiust often have becn sorely
temiipted to do so. We aire stronigly of opinioni tlhat, wlhere it is possible,
a iiiedical iiian should put up witlh a certaimi amiiounit of loss rather thaln
condesecnd to take remunieratioll wllich he feels to be degrading. It
is well to bear in mliilnd that in so doing lie will be sure to reap sonic
advanitage, as the public is always ready to reckoni time value of a nian
very miiuclh according to his own estimationi of himilself, and will be sure
to regard such a onie as professionally superior to hiis sixpemiiny coin-
petitor. Althouglh tlhe latter iliay be able to attract by the lowniess of
his fees a certaiii nluniiber of the foriiier's paticeits, there will nearly
always be left a residue sufficicent to eniable the foriiier to iiiaintain his
position, if witlh teiilporarily dimiiniished profits, at least with enhanced
dignity, and with every prospect of triuiimphing over his less scrupulous
rival ili the loing run.

FEES TO MEDICAL WITNESSES.
MEMBER writes: A. is engaged as medical witness for defence on a
capital charge. B. is called in in addition by solicitors for defence,
attends office of solicitors and will have to attend assizes in town,
twenty or thirty miles distant. B. wishes for infornmation on the fol-
lowing poiiits:

1. Does niot B. hold positioni more or less of consultant or expert as
he is called in to supplement A.'s evidence, and if so is he not entitiled
to consultant's fees ?

2. What fee can he legtlily claim for each attendance at solicitor's
office (lasting at times for onie or two hours) ; and what fcc for each
day at assizes, and are expenses included in such fees ?

3. Are not the solicitors responsible for B.'s fees, and should he in-
sist on payment before attendance at assizes, or could he recover fees
afterwards ?
The prisoner's relations are very poor and could not pay.
*** 1. The scale of fees for professiolnal witnesses recognises no dis-

tinction between registered miiedical practitioners; the most that would
be allowed by the taxing officer is one guinea per diem, and expenses
on a very liiiited basis.

2. The fee for attenidanice at tIme solicitor's offlec is enitirely a miiatter
of arramigemiient. The taxing officer would pi'obably allow notlling
for it.

3. B. lhad better iiisist omi payment of his fees before attending the
court. Uiiless lhe lhas attended as a witniess before tlle colmmitting
magistrates the court cannot order himii anly payniient. The solicitors
probably lhave been put in funds by means of a subscription aiiiong the
prisoiier's frien-ds, and will pay aniy reasonable fees now. After the
trial is over it will be difficult to get money froiii tliemii.

CHANGING THE "DOCTOR."
M.B. writes: A. and B. are two imedical practitioners. A. is called in to
attend C. At the end of a week B. is asked to attend C., and B., tliough
aware that A. was in attenidance up to the previous day, nevertheless
agrees to attend C. on the comidition that a relative writes to A. telling
him that lie need not call againi. Did B. act justly? Was his action in
strict accordance with medical etiquette?
*** Althouglh it is thc inidisputable right of a patienit to change or to

discard his miiedical adviser, it, like other rights, is liimited by the
legitimate claims of others; and, a priori, a miedical practitioner is
justly enititled to expect that he shall not, sine caousd, and without
reasonable courtesy and explanation, be superseded in attendance on a
case. Moreover, in such event the superseding practitioner is morally
and ethically bound to take due care that thc same courteous respect
which he individually would exact be paid to the practitionier whonii he
supersedes, alike by himself and by those whom he has been called in
to advise. Assuming, therefore, that the above statement conveys a
fairly accurate version of the facts, the duty of B. under the circum-
stances related would be to decline attendance upon C. except in con
sultation with A.

UNQUALIFIED ASSISTANTS.
A BUCHAN PRACTITIONER.-Professionally regrettable as we regard the
persistence of practitioners in enfaging unqualified assistants to be
(especiallyafter the General Medica Council's emphatic condemnation),
we are also further inclined to view it as an injustice to the public in
so far as the uninformed community not unnaturally assume that ihe
" doctors " to whom they cntrust their lives are duly qualified. In re-
lation. to this it cannot be too generally known (and so act as a check
to such engagements) that a registered practitioner cannot recover any
charge in a court of law for professional services wh0olly rendered by
an unqualified assistant.
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With referenec to the incompatibles contained in the prescription
our correspondenit refers to, we would fain believe that the error, in-
excusable thouglh it be, was a lapst8 caltami, and acid. hydroclhloric dil.
unintentionally written for acid. Ilydrocyanic. dil.

FEES UNDER THE INPECTIOUS DISEASES NOTIFICATION ACT.
SENEX writes: A is a medical officer to a colliery company, several clubs
such as Oddfellows, etc., also a railway company. Is ie entitled to a
fee of two shillings and sixpence, or only to a fee of one shilling, under
'the Infectious Diseases Notification Act, when any miember of his
family requires the sendinig of a notification certificate to the medical
officer of hiealth ?
*** We do not know whetlher the question lhas ever been taken ilnto

court anid a decision givenl. Thlc wvords of the Act are solmiewhat ami-
biguous; private practicc is conitrasted wvitli "practice as medical
officer of any public body or institution." It does not appear to us that
this latter phrase includes mcdical clubs, anid we hold that A. is en-
titled to the full fee of two slhillings and sixpenec in all the inistanices
lie menitions.

THE RIGHT TO BURIAL.
EQUITY.-It was decided as long ago as the year 1840, in the case of a
pauper who died in St. George's Hospital, that (in the absence of ade-
quate means belonging to the deceased) " the individual under whose
roof a person dies is bounid," at commiiiioin law, "to carry the body
decently covered to a place of burial." That decisioni has alwvays been
treated as good law sinice. It seems to follow, therefore, that the coin-
tractor, in whose hospital the miiani died, is the proper person to defray
the expenses of burial. He would be entitled to recoup himself out of
any effects whiclh the deceased may have left.

A FOREIGN MIODE OF ADVERTISEMENT.
ETIQUETT'E.-Had our Viclhy correspondenit been a careful reader (f the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL lhe could scar cely have failed to note our
repeated replies to questiolns analogous to tthe onle he submits. The
ethlical rules by which the professioln ini this country is governed are
those by which British practitioners on the Continent should be alike
guided. The inisertion of his name and residence, promised by the
Swims and Nice Times on condition of a yearly subscription to the paper,
would in priniciple be talntamliount to solicitinjg practice by advertise-
ment, and therefore contrary to the rule hail down in the Code of
Medical Ethics, chap. ii, sect. i, rule 3, to which we would refer him.

A MEDICAL TESTIMONIAL.
A CORRESPONDENT sends us a cutting fromli a Yorkshire newspaper con-
taininig an advertisemeint in which is embodied a letter from agentleman
who appends M.R.C.S. to his nanie. In this he gives a testimonial as to
the benefit he had derived fromiwearing a certain electropathic belt.
The letter is undated, and probably since then the writer will have seen
the impropriety of his action in giving the testinionial in question. The
symptoms from which lie describes himiiself to have suffered are those
of a common phase of disord?red he atic action. Such symptoms come
and go under slight provocation, ang afford no evidence of the value of
the so-called electric belt.

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES,
UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE.

EXAMINATIONS FOR MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DEGREES, EASTER TERM,
1893.-First Examination:-
Part I. Chemnistry antd Physics.-Examined and approved: Ambrose,

Cla.; Anderson, Trin.; H. L. Atkinison, B.A., Chr.; Bayly, Cla.;
Bolland, Emm.; Boucher, Trin.; Bowen, Gonv. and Cai.; Bradley,
Gonv. and Cai.; Brooke, B.A., Joh.; Browse, Cla.; F. E. Brunner,
Gonv. and Cal.; H. N. Clarke, Gonv. and Cai.; J. S. Clarke, Gonv.
and Cal.; Clarkson, B.A., H. Selw.; Darby, Trin.; Dobson, Pet.;
Dore, Jolh.; Edgell, King's; H. St. C. Elliott, Trin.; Fraser, Gonv.
and Cai.; Garrood,Jol.; Green,Down.; Grunbaum, Trin.; Gutch,B.A.,
Chr.; Harmer, King's; Hartham, Jes.; Hedley, King's; Heilborn,
Gonv. and Cai.; Helm, Magd.; A. C. Hill, Trin.; Hine, King's;
Horne. B.A., Trin.; Houseman, Cla.; Kemp, Cla.; Leathes, B.A.,
Joh.; Le Creni, B.A., Clhr.; Letchworth, EmIn.; Mercer, Cla.; H. D.
O'Sullivan, Eimi.; J. A. O'Sullivan, Emmii.; Pettinger, H. Selw.;
Prest, Non Coll.; Pryce, Joh.; Reid, B.A., Joh.; Reissmaimi, Joh.;
Rowland, H. Selw.; St. Leger, Gonv. and Cai.; Sanderson, B.A., Cla.;
Scholberg, Trin.; Scoweroft, Gonv. and Cai.; Skrimishire, Joli.;
Skyrme, Clhr.; Slater, Trin.; Stabb, Down; Studd, Trin.; Sumner,
Joli.; Sutcliffe, Emmii.; Talbot, Trin.; W. H. A. Tebbs, Queens';
Turnbull, B.A., Gonv. and Cai.; Walker, Queens'; White, Chr.; R.
J. Willson, Emm.; E. L. Wilson, Cla.; Wingate-Saul, Trin.; Worl-
ledge, B.A., Trin. H.

Part II Elementary Biology.-Examined approved: H. L. Atkinsol,
B.A., Chr.; A. P. Baker, Chr.; Barham, Gonv. and Cai.; Barnes,
Cir.; Bateman, Down i Bemrose, Joh.; Borradaile, Gonv. and Cai.;
Bowen, Gonv. and Cal.; Bradley, Gonv. and Cai.; F. E. Brunner,
Gonv. and Cai.: H. N. Clarke, Gonv. and Cai.; Denyer, Queens';
Dobson, Pet.; Downer, Gonv. and Cai.; Edgell, King's; Ellis, Pet.;
Fayrer. B.A., Trin.; Garrood, Joh.; Goode, Gonv. and Cai.; Griffith,
Cia.; Grilnbaum, Trin.; Harmer King's; Harthan Jes.; Harwood
Trin.; Hay, Gonv. and Cai.; Hedley, King's;* Heilborn, Gonv. ana
Cai.; Helm, Magd.; A. C. Hill, Trin.; P. A. Hill, Gonv. and Cai.;
Hine, King's; Kemp Cla.; Knight, Emm.; Leathes, B.A., Joh.;
Letchworth, Emm.; Lucas, Cia.; Micklethwait, Trin.; Mills, Jes.;
Nelson, B.A., Cla.; Orme, Gonr. and Cai.; H. D. O'Sullivan, Emm.;
J. A. O'Sullivan, Emm.; Pettinger, H. Selw.; Plachecki, Chr.; Prest,

Non Coll.; Prout, Down; Pryce, Joh. J. F. Ralli, Gonv. and Cai.;
Reissmann, Joh.; St. Leger, Gonv. and Cai.; Sanderson, B.A., Cla.;
Sanderson, Jes.; Schlreiner Down; Sewell, Pemiib.; Skyrme, Clir.;
Slater, Trini.; H. M. H. Slmiithi, Gonv. anid Cai.; Sumner, Joh.; Sut-
cliffe, Emiim.; Talbot, Trin.; Taylor, Kinig's; B. N. Tebbs, Queens';
W. H. A. Tebbs, Queens'; Upward, Chlr.; Walker, Queens'i Ware,
Pemiib.; Warren, Joh.; White, Clir.; Wilcock, Gonv. and Cal.; R. J.
Willson, Emm.' Winton, Cla.; Worlledge, B.A., Trin. H.

Second Examination.
Part I. Pharmaceutical Chemnistry.-Examined and approved: Aber-

crombie Gonv. and Cai.; Allfrey, Trini.; Baker, M.A.; Boulton, Cla.;
Bradfora, Emiim.; F. H. Burton, Cla.; Butler, Jolh.; Chapman, B.A.;
Corp. Clhr.; Cornier. Sid. Suss.; Daniel, Emmiiii.; A. H. Donaldson,
B.A.,Gonv.and Cai.; Ellis, Gonv.alld Cai.; Glasier, Emm.; Golby,Joh.;
Gostling. Gonv. and Cai.; Gregory, Joli.; Halalaln, B.A., Corp. Chr.;
Hale, Clir.; Hunit, Trini.; J. Lea, B.A., Gonv. anid Cai.; Levick, Jes.;
Lobb, B.A., Gonv. and Cai.; F. McCleary, B.A., Trin. H.; E. B. Mar-
riott, B.A., Cla.- Ni-x B.A., Pemiib.; Parsonis, B.A., Corp. Chr.;
Porter, Einlm.; Poweli, Emm.; Rose, B.A., Joh.; P. W. G. Sargent,
Joll.; Honi. G. H. Scott, B..A., Trin.; Slhewell, Tr-in.; Tallent, Jol.;
Troup, B.A., Pemiib.; Tucker, Goniv. and Cai.; E. A. Wilson, Gonlv.
anid Cai.; Yeld, T-imin.

I'art II. Humanz An)atomyand Physiology.-Examinied and approved: J.
L. Allen. B.A., Kiing's Biss, B.A., Kinig's; Corniaby, B.A., Non Coll.;
Dashwood, B.A., Magd.; Eardley, M.A., Joh.; G. L5. Edwards, B.A.,
Trin.; Gailic, Emiii.; L. S. Gaskell, B.A., Clhr.; F. A. Godson, B.A.,
Joh.; Grummiiiiitt, B.A., Gonv. anid Cai.; Haslami, B.A., Gonv. and
Cai.; Hayward, B.A., Gonv. anid Cai.; Heywood, Eimni.; Higgins,
B.A., Noni Coll.; Holmlies, Joll.; Hyde, B.A., Cla.; Lance, B.A.,
King's; Lillie, Jolh.; McDougall], Jolh.; Macnaimnara, B.A., Pet.;
Maniners-Smitlh, B.A., Down-; Maturini, B.A., Goniv. and Cai.; May,
B.A., Cla.; Mlills, B.A., Cla.; MIolesworth, Goniv. and Cai.; Muir,
B.A., King's; Muriel, Downi; Newstead, B.A., Chr.; Nix, B.A.,
Pemb.; Parker, Gonv. and Cai.; Pearce, B.A., Triin.; Pearse, B.A.,
Trin.; Penniy, B.A., Peinnb.; Penitreatli, B.A., Queens'; Prince,
Gonv. anid Cai.; Hon. G. H. Scott, B.A., Trill.; Sing, B A., Clr.;
M. H. Smiiitlh, B.A., Pet.; Somiiers, B.A., Peinb.; Stead, B.A., Gonv.
anid Cai.; K. S. Storrs, Ennniii.; Sturrock, B.A., Golnv. and Cai.;
Turner, B.A., Ennniii.; Twigg, B.A.. Clhr.; Tyson, B.A., Goniv. and
Cai.; A. B. Ward, B.A., H. Selw.; Wills, B.A., Goniv. anid Cai.;
Woodhouse, B.A., Kinig's; Woolley, B.A., Cliw.; Worthiiigton, B.A.,
Peiiib.

Th-ird Examiiniation.
Part L-Examiinied and approved: Allen, B.A., Ch1.; Barber, B.A., Gonv.

and Cai.; Blalndford, B.A., Pemb.; Blumifeld, B.A., Goniv. and Cai.;
Bottomiley, B.A., Goniv. anid Cai.; Bowes, B.A., Goniv. anid Cai.;
Broadbent, B.A., Triin.; Budden, B.A., Goniv. and Cai.; Collcutt,
B.A., Goniv. and Cai.; Cuff, B.A., Joh.; F. N. Day, B.A., Gonv. and
Cai.; Duftoni, B.A., Gonv. anid Cai.; Haynie, B.A., Goniv. and Cai.;
Heniry, B.A., Joh.; H. B. Hewitt, B.A., Cla.; Hood, B.A., Down.;
Kirby, B.A., Trin.; B. H. Lees, B.A.. Joli.; F. H. Lewis, B.A., Joh.;
McCardie, B.A., Gonv. anid Cai.; Master, B.A., Golnv. anid Cai.;
Menizies, B.A., Jes.; Mitchlell, B.A., Queens'; Moysey B.A., Gonv.
and Cai.; Nichlolls, M.A., Pet.; Ord, B.A., Gonv. anid Cai.; Peck;
B.A., Triin.; Sanidall, B.A., Joh.; Saw, B.A., Trill.; A. Shillitoe, B.A.,
Trini.; A. A. Sllillitoe, B.A., Trini. H.; Stewart, B.A., Chr.; Tatham,
B.A., Gonv. anid Cai.; Wingate, B.A., Jes.; Woodrooffe, B.A., Gonv.
and Cai.; Wriglht, B.A., Non Coll.

Part II.-Examniined anid approved: Alstoni, B.A., Cla.; Broadbent, B.A.,
Triin.; R. C. Browni, B.A., H. Selw.; J. R. Carver, B.A., Chr.; Christo-
phersoni, B.A., GoIv. and Cai.; Colby, B.A., Kinig's; C. E. Cooper,
B.A., Goinv. and Cai.; Dodgson, B..A., Ennni.; C. H. Evans, B.A.,
Emiii.; Fish, B.A., Chr.; Garratt, B.A., Trini.; J. H. Godson, B.A.,
Joll.; Gooding, B.A., Gonv. and Cai.; Grinibauili, B.A., Gonv. and
Cai.; WV. J. Harr-is, B.A., Chr.; Hart, B.A., Jes.- Hill, B.A., Trin.; E.
B. Hill, B.A., Cla.; Hobart, B.A., Gonv. anid Cai.; Hoffineister, B A
Goniv. and Cai.; Joyce, B.A., Queens'; Kemiipsoni, B.A., Gonv. ana
Cai.; P. Langdon-Down, B.A., Trin.; C. E. M. Lewis, B.A., Joll.- F H.
Lewis, B.A., Joh.; Locket, B.A., Chr.; Luce, B.A., Chr.; Meisorme,
M.A., Queens'; Moore, B.A H. Selw.; Novell, B.A., Cath.; Ran-
some, B.A., Trini.; Rogers, MY.A., Gonv. anid Cai.; Roper, M.A., Cla.;
Russell, B.A., Down.; E. H. 0. Sanikey, MI.A., Joh.; Still, M.A., Gonv.
and Cal.; Swainsoln, B.A., Goinv. and Cal.; Willsoni, B.A., Emm.

UNIVERSITIES (SCOTLAND) ACT, 1889.
IUNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW.

THE: followving are the chief poinlts relating to Glasgow in the finial draft
of tlhe university ordinances recenitly issued:

Fromii the sum provided by Parliament, Glasgow is to receive £500
annually for the iiiaintenancee of buildinigs.
.Froni the Parliamentary granit anid fromii the grant unider the local
taxation account Glasgow is to receive £12,180 anid £8, roorespectively.
These sumils are to be placed to the accountof the Genieral University
Fund.
The fees are to be placed to the Fee Fund account. Enidowmiients are to

constitute a third fund accounit-the Salaries accounit.
The fees to be paid to Professors in the Medical Faculty ai-e as

follows-
Professor of Anatomy ... ... ... ... l£l,200*

Physiology ... ... ... ... £l,100*
Chemistry ... ... ... ... £l,100*
Patholog ... ... ... ... ;£1,100*

,,NaturaolymitOl .. .......... ... 800*
Botany ... ... ... 2800'*
Medicine .......... ... £800
Surgery ... ... ... £800
Midwifelry ... ... ... ... £.700
Materia Medica ... ... ... £700

Thesea,e Forensic Medicine ... ... .. 600
* Theseareaebarred from private practice. Tle Professors of Anatomy

and Medicin-e are the only two-who have official residences.
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